WWF Pandahub at COP25 in Madrid, Spain

ALL CLIMATE POLICY EVENTS

#PANDAHUB, HALL 6

Making Article 6 more than zero sum: Options for how to use Article to enhance ambition

Date: Tuesday 3 December
Time: 13:00 – 15:00 CET

Ambition on Loss and Damage from COP 25 and launch of Civil Society Review Coalition’s 2019 Equity Report

Date: Wednesday 4 December
Time: 13:00 – 15:00 CET

The Future of the Global Climate Action Agenda: Potential Priorities and Options for Institutional Arrangements

Date: Wednesday 4 December
Time: 15:00 – 16:30 CET

Multi-country experiences in developing National Adaptation Plans (NAP)

Date: Thursday 5 December
Time: 16:30 – 18:00 CET

From Chile (via Madrid!) to the UK: businesses and sub-national actors leading on climate ambition

Date: Wednesday 11 December
Time: 13:00 – 15:00 CET

Climate, Nature and our 1.5°C Future: A synthesis of IPCC and IPBES Reports (a new report from WWF)

Date: Wednesday 11 December
Time: 16:30 – 18:00 CET

WWF PANDA HUB:
Blue zone, COP25, Madrid

Watch the livestream:
www.facebook.com/wwfclimateenergy